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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) issue resolution goal during the prelicensing
period is to assure the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has assembled enough information
about a given issue for NRC to accept a license application for review.  Resolution by the NRC
staff during prelicensing does not prevent anyone from raising any issue for NRC consideration
during the licensing proceedings.  Also, and just as important, resolution of an issue by NRC
during prelicensing does not prejudge the NRC staff evaluation of the issue during the licensing
review.  Issues are resolved by the NRC staff during prelicensing when the staff has no further
questions or comments about how DOE is addressing an issue.  Pertinent new information
could raise new questions or comments about a previously resolved issue.

This review addresses Igneous Activity (IA) Key Technical Issue (KTI) Agreements 2.11 and
2.14, which were made between DOE and NRC during the IA Technical Exchange and
management Meeting (Reamer, 2001).  Subsequent to this meeting, NRC staff developed a
basis for risk-ranking the KTI agreements (Travers, 2003).  Agreements necessary to provide
the baseline information about the site generally were considered to have low risk significance
relative to repository performance.  In contrast, agreements that affected risk calculations
through moderate increases in radionuclide transport characteristics were considered to have
medium risk significance.  Using qualitative risk-ranking methods, NRC preliminary analyses
suggested that Agreement 2.11 had medium significance to risk calculations, whereas
Agreement 2.14 had low significance (Travers, 2003).  Staff conducted more detailed risk-
ranking analyses, which showed that processes affecting airborne mass loads and subsequent
inhalation dose estimates had high significance to risk calculations (NRC, 2004).  Thus,
Agreements 2.11 and 2.14 have high risk significance relative to repository performance
because the subjects of these agreements affects an overall understanding of airborne mass
loads. 

DOE’s response to IA KTl Agreements 2.11 and 2.14 (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003a)
provided some information concerning processes that affect inhalation of potentially
contaminated airborne particles, including differences between nominal and post-volcanic
eruption scenarios.  In its response, DOE states that it has satisfied the NRC information needs
for both agreements and that both agreements should be considered closed.  Section 4.0 of
this document provides the NRC evaluation of the extent to which DOE’s submittal satisfies the
requirements of agreements IA 2.11 and IA 2.14
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2.0 WORDING OF THE AGREEMENTS

IA KTI Agreements 2.11 and 2.14 are defined in an NRC staff letter (Reamer, 2001), which
summarized the IA Technical Exchange and Management Meeting held June 21–22, 2001. 
The wording of the agreements is as follows:

“2.11:  Provide an analysis that shows the relationship between any static measurements used
in the TSPA and expected types and durations of surface disturbing activities associated with
the habits and lifestyles of the critical group.  DOE will provide an analysis that shows the
relationship between any static measurements used in the TSPA and expected types and
durations of surface disturbing activities associated with the habits and lifestyles of the critical
group in a subsequent revision to the AMR Input Parameter Values for External and Inhalation
Radiation Exposure Analysis (ANL-MGR-MD-000001) or equivalent document.  This will be
available to the NRC in FY02.”

“2.14:  Provide information clarifying the method used in TSPA to calculate how deposit
thickness effects [sic] the average mass load over the transition period.  DOE will provide
information clarifying the method used in TSPA to calculate how deposit thickness effects [sic]
the average mass load over the transition period in a subsequent revision to the AMR Input
Parameter Values for External and Inhalation Radiation Exposure Analysis (ANL-MGR-MD-
000001) or equivalent document.  This will be available to the NRC in FY02.”

3.0 TECHNICAL INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THE DOE AGREEMENT RESPONSES

IA KTI Agreement 2.11 was developed to clarify the methods DOE used to estimate
concentrations of potentially contaminated airborne particulates for an appropriate range of
static and surface-disturbing conditions.  Agreement 2.14 was developed to clarify how airborne
particle concentrations for potential volcanic events are affected by the thickness of the
underlying volcanic deposit.

Staff determined that the summary information submitted in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC
(2003a) was of insufficient technical depth to permit independent evaluation of IA KTI
Agreements 2.11 and 2.14.  Subsequent to Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a), DOE
produced analysis model reports (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003b–e) that provided
sufficient information to support an independent technical review.  Staff review of Agreements
2.11 and 2.14 is based primarily on consideration of these analysis model reports and relevant
information in the available literature.

4.0 EVALUATION AND COMMENT

IA KTI Agreements 2.11 and 2.14 are relevant to understanding important aspects of Igneous
Activity Subissue 2, “Consequences of Igneous Activity,” and have been reviewed by staff in
that context.

4.1 Igneous Activity Key Technical Issue Agreement 2.11

Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a) presents the Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, micro environmental model for calculating a dose to a reasonably maximally
exposed individual.  This model uses different mass loads for active outdoor, inactive outdoor,
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active indoor, and inactive indoor conditions.  Different mass loads for these conditions are
developed for nominal and volcanic scenarios, primarily supported by data and methods in
Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b).  Mass loads and associated reasonably maximally
exposed individual exposure times are provided in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b) for
five different occupancy scenarios, with distinction between volcanic and nominal scenario data
when appropriate.  In general, staff agrees that the Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca
Mountain represents a more transparent and traceable approach to DOE dosimetry calculations
than the methods used in DOE’s site recommendation (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2001). 
Nevertheless, staff continues to have concerns regarding the use of generalized data about
mass loading to the specific conditions associated with the location of the reasonably maximally
exposed individual, for both nominal and volcanic disruption scenarios.

Mass loads (i.e., airborne particle concentrations) result from entrainment by wind of
fine-grained particulates from surface deposits.  Particles smaller than approximately 100 �m
[0.004 in] can be resuspended in air to heights above ground level sufficient for inhalation (e.g.,
Wiggs, 1997).  The ability of a surface deposit to yield resuspendable particles is generally
controlled by (i) soil moisture content; (ii) soil characteristics, such as grain size and mineralogy;
(iii) vegetation cover; and (iv) local-scale meteorological conditions, such as wind speed and
turbulence effects (e.g., Wiggs, 1997).  These controls affect airborne mass loads above soils
and potential volcanic deposits of the location at the reasonably maximally exposed individual. 
Nominal scenario mass loads are used as a baseline for comparison or extrapolation to
volcanic scenario mass loads in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b).  Thus, a review of
airborne mass loads for the volcanic scenario also must evaluate the basis for airborne mass
loads in the nominal scenario.

For IA KTI Agreement 2.16, DOE previously demonstrated that neglecting the effect of future
climate change likely was conservative for biosphere dose conversion factors used in volcanic
risk calculations (Ziegler, 2002).  In Agreement 2.16, however, DOE recognized that an
increase in annual precipitation would reduce airborne mass loads (Ziegler, 2002).  By using
airborne mass loads representative of current climate conditions in all risk calculations, DOE
concluded risks for wetter climates would not be underestimated (Ziegler, 2002).  Although the
degree of conservatism in this approach was not specified by DOE, NRC agreed with this
conclusion (Schlueter, 2002).  Unlike previous models (e.g., Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC,
2001), the current Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain accounts for specific
changes in airborne mass loads for a range of future climate conditions (Bechtel SAIC
Company, LLC, 2003b).  Staff concludes that linking airborne mass loads to future climate
conditions appears realistic; however, climate conditions used in DOE’s annual risk calculations
should reflect specific conditions appropriate for the interval of time in each annual risk
calculation and not sample a range based on all possible climate conditions during the 10,000-
year performance period.

Analyses of future climates for the Yucca Mountain region conclude that current conditions will
likely continue for approximately 400–600 years, followed by a warmer and wetter monsoon
climate for 900–1,400 years, with a cooler and wetter glacial-transition climate for the
subsequent 8,000–8,700 years (CRWMS M&O, 2000).  Although the upper bound of annual
rainfall for the monsoon climate exceeds the current climate by 10 cm [4 in], the current climate
bounds the lower part of the rainfall range during the monsoonal period.  Because an increase
in annual precipitation is likely to decrease airborne mass loads (Ziegler, 2002; Bechtel SAIC
Company, LLC, 2003c), use of airborne mass loads from wetter climates will likely
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underestimate airborne mass loads appropriate for drier climates.  Performance calculations
(e.g., Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2001) indicate the period of peak risk for volcanic
disruption likely occurs within the first 1,000 years after potential repository closure.  Airborne
mass loads used in calculations of annual risk should accurately reflect climate conditions for
the interval of time used in each annual risk calculation and not sample a range of climate
conditions that could occur outside this time interval.  Otherwise, inappropriately low mass loads
from wetter future climates may be applied to drier climates that likely represent the period of
peak annual risk for volcanic events.

Airborne mass loads reported in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b) were measured at a
range of analog sites to derive parameter ranges for nominal outdoor conditions.  The basis
discussed in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b) for analogy with the reasonably maximally
exposed individual location, however, is annual precipitation.  Data from the National Climate
Data Center for two sites nearest the reasonably maximally exposed individual location show
average rainfall totals of 7.9 cm [3.1 in] at Lathrop Wells–16–SSE (36.41�N, 116.35�W) and
12.2 cm [4.8 in] at Amargosa Farms–Garey (36.56�N, 116.46�W).  These rainfall totals are at
the very low end of the range considered in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b) as analogous
for airborne mass load measurements at the reasonably maximally exposed individual location,
with most analog sites having more than 25-cm [10-in] annual rainfall.  Data in Bechtel SAIC
Company, LLC (2003b) showed there is no statistically significant difference in airborne mass
loads at their analog sites receiving between 25-cm [10-in] and 51-cm [20-in] annual rainfall. 
Nevertheless, these analyses did not examine potentially significant differences in airborne
mass loads between sites receiving only 13-cm [5-in] annual rainfall (i.e., representative of
current conditions at the reasonably maximally exposed individual location) and those receiving
more than or equal to 25 cm [10 in].  As noted in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003c, p. 38),
“analog sites for future climates are located in regions were [sic] precipitation is greater than in
Amargosa Valley.  This increase in precipitation is likely to affect the magnitude of atmospheric
mass loading of particulate matter (by inhibiting resuspension by wetting the soil surface; that
is, water film surface tension) but to have an insignificant effect on the enhancement factor.” 
Although an increase in soil moisture content likely results in lower airborne mass loads, staff
notes that airborne particulates are derived from the upper several millimeters of the soil
surface.  This surface dries rapidly after rainfall events, relative to the bulk of the wetted soil
horizon.  Additional processes, such as increased particle cementation by alteration minerals or
enhanced vegetation, also may contribute to lowering airborne mass loads in relatively wetter
climates.  Regardless of controlling processes, empirical data show that the use of analog sites
with more than 13 cm [5 in] of annual rainfall may underestimate airborne mass loads for the
reasonably maximally exposed individual location, for both nominal and volcanic eruption
scenarios.

In addition to annual precipitation, soil morphological characteristics can affect airborne mass
loads (e.g., Anspaugh, et al., 1975).  Shallow soils at the reasonably maximally exposed
individual location are characterized by 50–75 percent of the deposit being coarser than 0.2 cm
[0.08 in] in diameter, with as much as 20 percent of the clasts from 7 to 25 cm [3 to 10 in] in
diameter (CRWMS M&O, 1999a).  Clays are 5–18 percent, with soil alkalinities and salt
contents that are unfavorable for most agricultural crops (CRWMS M&O, 1999a).  Lightly
varnished desert pavements characterize this location, with degrees of varnish development
comparable to the Holocene Little Cones unit of Peterson, et al. (1995).  The presence of an
undisturbed desert pavement is particularly important because the coarse, interlocking clasts
effectively armor the underlying soil from wind entrainment (e.g., Middleton, 1997).  In addition,
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clast-size distributions also strongly affect soil entrainment processes (Gillette, et al., 1974;
Alfaro, et al., 1997) and, thus, affect resulting airborne mass loads.  Desert pavements,
however, are not characteristic of the analog sites used for nominal scenario airborne mass
loads in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b).  In addition, important soil morphological
characteristics for these analog sites, such as particle-size distributions and clay contents,
appear different from the soil characteristics located near the reasonably maximally exposed
individual.  Discussions in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b) do not evaluate likely
differences in soil morphological characteristics between the location of the reasonably
maximally exposed individual and preferred analog sites.  Staff concludes that potentially
significant differences in soil morphological characteristics would affect measurements of
airborne mass loads, and, thus, question the analogy between these sites and the specific
conditions of the reasonably maximally exposed individual location.

Local meteorological conditions also can affect airborne mass loads.  Wind speed and features
that introduce localized turbulence strongly affect the amount of fine-grained particles that can
be resuspended by wind (e.g., Wiggs, 1997).  Meteorological data are available near the
location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual from Site 9 in CRWMS M&O (1997). 
These data show large seasonal and diurnal variations in wind speed and direction at this site. 
Evaluations in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b), however, have not considered potential
effects of wind speeds for analog sites used to derive airborne mass loads, nor demonstrated
that winds at these sites are reasonably analogous with wind conditions expected at the
reasonably maximally exposed individual location.  In addition, local topographic features can
affect threshold friction velocities for particle entrainment (e.g., Wiggs, 1997).  Discussions in
Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b) have not evaluated potentially significant differences in
local topographic features between the location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual
and potential analog sites.

Many of the DOE analog sites for airborne mass loads are located in rural agricultural settings
(Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003b).  Only a small part of the Amargosa Valley area,
however, is used for agricultural purposes (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003d).  The
presence of vegetation strongly affects airborne mass loads because vegetation stabilizes the
soil surface and reduces wind velocities below entrainment thresholds (e.g., Lancaster, 1995). 
The sparsely vegetated terrain at or surrounding most of the area near the reasonably
maximally exposed individual would be expected to have higher airborne mass loads than
analog sites with more abundant vegetation.  Evaluations in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC
(2003a, b) have not addressed potentially significant differences in the types or amounts of
vegetation at the analog sites versus the vegetation characteristics expected for the reasonably
maximally exposed individual location.

Staff notes that, for all comparisons between analog sites and the location of the reasonably
maximally exposed individual, DOE is expected to use cautious but reasonable assumptions for 
the geological characteristics at the location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual
(i.e., 10 CFR Part 63).  Currently, the reasonably maximally exposed individual location is
generally described by the uninhabited areas within several kilometers of the Fortymile Wash
drainage along the southern boundary of the Nevada Test Site (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC,
2003d).  Performance calculations, however, assume a stylized individual (i.e., the reasonably
maximally exposed individual) will inhabit this area as part of a larger, surrounding community
(10 CFR Part 63).  Thus, a range of surface-disturbing conditions, are part of this projected
inhabitation which reasonably could affect the resulting airborne mass loads.  In areas within
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the region which are inhabited the mass loading parameters have been modified due to
changes brought about simply by inhabitation.  For example, the soil morphological and
vegetation characteristics are not the same in an inhabited area as a non inhabited area. 
Discussions in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b) have not evaluated the differences in
characteristics of an inhabited area compared to an uninhabited area.

Airborne mass loads for outdoor inactive conditions are derived from 24-hour average
measurements at analog sites (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003b).  The reasonably
maximally exposed individual, however, only is exposed to outdoor inactive conditions for
0.1–5 hours per day as part of daytime occupancy (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003d). 
Nighttime conditions for the reasonably maximally exposed individual are characterized by
indoor activities and associated indoor mass loads (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003d). 
Airborne mass loads result from the entrainment of fine-grained particles by wind (e.g., Wiggs,
1997).  Lower wind velocities are less capable of entraining fine-grained particulates than
higher wind velocities.  Wind speed data in CRWMS M&O (1997) are available for a
meteorological station (i.e., Site 9) located approximately 4 km [2.5 mi] east of the reasonably
maximally exposed individual.  At this location, nighttime winds have significantly lower
velocities and different directions than daytime winds.  In addition, wind stability levels are
higher at nighttime relative to daytime stability levels (CRWMS M&O, 1997).  Thus, nighttime
airborne mass loads could be significantly lower than daytime mass loads because of diurnal
variations in wind velocity.  Discussions in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b) have not
evaluated how diurnal variations in airborne mass loads have been accounted for in a
parameter range appropriate for 0.1–5-hour exposure periods during the daytime for both
nominal and volcanic eruption scenarios.

Diurnal variations in wind speed can affect airborne mass loads when comparing 24-hour mass
loads to mass loads measured during shorter periods of time representative of the time and
duration expected by the reasonably maximally exposed individual.  Airborne mass loads were
measured in the northeast corner of Area 5 of the Nevada Test Site as part of experiments     
conducted in the 1950s and 1960s.  Anspaugh, et al. (1975) measured airborne particle
concentrations of 0.1 to 10 mg/m3 [3 × 10!6 to 3 × 10!4 oz/yd3] at this location, for relatively short
exposure times to controlled winds with speeds comparable to ambient winds.  In contrast,
Shinn, et al. (1986) measured 24-hour airborne mass loads at these same locations and times,
which ranged from 0.01 to 0.04 mg/m3 [3 × 10!7 to 1 × 10!6 oz/yd3] depending on seasonal
variations.  Similar differences appear likely between 24-hour average mass loads of
0.01 mg/m3 [3 × 10!7 oz/yd3] measured in CRWMS M&O (1999b) for Site 9, which is located
4 km [2.5 mi] east of the reasonably maximally exposed individual location and potentially
higher airborne mass loads appropriate for 0.1–5-hour exposure times in outdoor inactive
conditions.  Staff concludes that a 24-hour average will likely underestimate airborne mass
loads for 0.1–5-hour daytime exposure periods.  Nighttime conditions, which already are
accounted for with indoor activity by the reasonably maximally exposed individual, should not be
included in airborne mass loads for daytime outdoor inactive conditions.

Walking is not considered a surface-disturbing condition in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC
(2003a, b).  In contrast, data in, for example, Hill and Connor (2000) and Searl, et al. (2002)
show airborne mass loads are elevated by approximately a factor of ten relative to static
conditions when volcanic deposits are walked on.  Although these airborne mass loads are not
as high as those associated with significant surface-disturbing activity (e.g., digging, vehicle
operations), use of undisturbed deposit mass loads appears inappropriate for walking activities
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by the reasonably maximally exposed individual.  Discussions in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC
(2003a, b) have not provided a technical basis for asserting that walking on a deposit produces
the same airborne mass loads as a static, undisturbed deposit.  Based on available information,
staff concludes exposure times in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003d) for outdoor active
conditions should include time spent by the reasonably maximally exposed individual walking
outdoors.

The basis for analogy between the location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual and
selected volcanic deposits is not adequately addressed in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a,
b).  Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b) acknowledges potentially significant differences exist
between the expected conditions at the reasonably maximally exposed individual location and
analog deposits with respect to particle size, climate, and rate of change in airborne mass loads
through time.  Staff will evaluate changes in airborne mass loads through time during review of
IA KTI Agreement 2.17 because this topic is beyond the scope of Agreement 2.11.  Although
Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b) asserts that changes in particle size distributions should
affect airborne mass loads at analog deposits, the available data do not support that
conclusion.  Airborne mass loads in Hill and Connor (2000), for example, were measured on 4-
year-old basaltic tephra-fall deposits from the 1995 eruption of Cerro Negro volcano,
Nicaragua.  These mass loads were measured approximately 1–5 km [0.6–3 mi] from the vent,
on relatively coarse-grained basaltic tephra deposits that contained less than 2-percent ash
finer than 0.1 mm [0.004 in] (Hill, et al., 1998).  Airborne mass loads measured while walking on
these deposits were on the order of 1 mg/m3 [3 × 10!6 oz/yd3] (Hill and Connor, 2000), which is
comparable to mass loads measured at analog sites in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b)
for apparently higher levels of surface-disturbing activity.  Thus, a one order-of-magnitude
decrease in fine-grained particle abundance in the underlying tephra deposit does not
necessarily reduce the resulting airborne mass load, as concluded in Bechtel SAIC Company,
LLC (2003b).  Although the number and size of resuspendable particles likely affects the
persistence of airborne mass loads, competing processes such as the amount of moisture in
the deposit, grain adhesion, vegetation, and presence of an indurated surface layer also can
affect resulting mass loads.  The potential effects of these processes are not evaluated in
Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b); however, staff concludes these processes appear
significantly different between the analog sites in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003b) and the
reasonably maximally exposed individual conditions for nominal and volcanic scenarios.

4.1.1 Need for Additional Information

The intent of this agreement was for DOE to provide a traceable technical basis for airborne
mass-load parameter ranges used in the performance calculations.  This agreement arose
because of concerns that the technical basis used to derive these parameters in, for example,
Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2001) did not consider an appropriate range of physical
conditions specific to the location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual.  DOE’s
response to Agreement 2.11 does not adequately evaluate important differences in physical
conditions between potential analog sites and the reasonably maximally exposed individual
location, which are expected to affect measurements of airborne mass loads.  Soils and
potential tephra deposits at the location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual will
have, for example, characteristic moisture contents, particle sizes, compositions, vegetative
covers, and local-scale meteorological processes.  Staff expects DOE to evaluate the overall
effect of these sometimes offsetting processes on airborne mass loads to show a transparent
linkage exists between potential analog sites and the characteristics of the reasonably
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maximally exposed individual used in the performance analysis.  Staff notes that, in addition to
the potential effects on airborne mass load resulting from these individual processes, DOE is
expected to consider the combined effects of these processes on the appropriate range of
mass loads used in the performance calculations.  At a minimum, staff needs DOE to provide
additional information in the following areas relevant to Agreement 2.11:

• A technical basis to demonstrate the appropriateness of the airborne mass loads used
in any specific year under the relevant climatic conditions projected for the period being
analyzed.

• A technical basis to support the use of airborne mass loads from analog sites to
represent the conditions expected at the location of the reasonably maximally exposed
individual.  This basis should consider potentially significant differences in:

� Annual rainfall, for amounts greater than 13 cm [5 in]
� Particle-size distributions of the underlying deposits, including relationships

shown in existing Nevada Test Site data
� Soil composition, including clay abundances and potential for indurated surface 

layers
� Type or abundance of vegetative cover
� Wind speed and conditions affecting localized wind turbulence

• A technical basis that considers the effects of surface-disturbing activities associated
with site occupancy by the reasonably maximally exposed individual on airborne mass
loads relative to mass loads currently measured near the reasonably maximally exposed
individual location or at analog sites. Included in this basis is the need to support the
assertion that walking on deposits does not elevate airborne mass loads above levels
appropriate for undisturbed deposits.

• A technical basis to support the conclusion that diurnal variations in airborne mass loads
can be neglected, and thus, 24-hour average data are appropriate to represent
0.1–5-hour-long daytime exposure times for the reasonably maximally exposed
individual.  Conversely, development of appropriate ranges in airborne mass loads to
represent 0.1–5-hour-long daytime exposure times for the reasonably maximally
exposed individual.

4.2 IA KTI Agreement 2.14

The Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain for calculating potential inhalation
doses to the reasonably maximally exposed individual (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003a)
uses airborne mass loads for a range of outdoor and indoor activity conditions.  The
concentration of radionuclides that are resuspended above potentially contaminated deposits is
controlled by the concentration of radionuclides in a near-surface layer of the underlying deposit
(Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003e).  In Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2001), the thickness
of this near-surface layer and relationship to airborne mass loads was combined into a single
parameter for post-eruption dose calculations.  The need to clarify the effect of deposit
thickness on the dose calculation led to IA KTI Agreement 2.14 (Reamer, 2001).  DOE has
extensively modified the dose calculation methods in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2001). 
Based on information provided in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b, e), staff concludes
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the Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain explicitly accounts for changes in
deposit thickness through time and directly evaluates the effect on airborne mass loads.

Fine-grained particulates can be resuspended only from a near-surface layer of a deposit
because of the limited ability of wind to entrain particulates through lift and drag processes
(e.g., Wiggs, 1997).  The thickness of this near-surface layer, which is often referred to as the
critical thickness (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003e), ranges from approximately 1 mm
[0.04 in] for undisturbed conditions to 1 cm [0.4 in] for light surface-disturbing activity (e.g.,
Wiggs, 1997; Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003e).  For potentially contaminated deposits that
are thinner than the critical thickness, wind can entrain and resuspend particles from underlying
noncontaminated deposits as well as from contaminated deposits.  For deposits thicker than the
critical thickness, wind can entrain particles only from that deposit.  Assuming the total airborne
mass load remains unchanged (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003e), radionuclide
concentrations above a thin deposit will be relatively diluted because of an increased number of
noncontaminated particles.  Staff concludes the use of a critical-thickness approach to calculate
the concentration of potential contamination in airborne mass loads is reasonable and abstracts
a realistic process.  DOE provided sufficient information in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC
(2002b,e) to support the use of this approach in performance calculations.

Deposit thickness is input directly into the Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain
as a calculated thickness from a potential volcanic event (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003a). 
The potential deposit can decrease in thickness through time, based on relationships derived
from analog areas (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003b).  The process of deposit evolution
through time represents a complex interrelationship between erosion and deposition of particles
by wind and water, which is outside the scope of this agreement.  Staff will evaluate the DOE
approach for evaluating changes in deposit thickness through time (Bechtel SAIC Company,
LLC, 2003a, b) during review of IA KTI Agreement 2.17.

5.0 SUMMARY

IA KTI Agreement 2.11 was for DOE to provide an analysis showing the relationship between
airborne mass loads derived from static measurements to mass loads appropriate for surface-
disturbing activities characteristic of the reasonably maximally exposed individual.  Subsequent
to this agreement, DOE developed the Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain that
uses specific airborne mass loads for different indoor and outdoor activity levels on nominal and
potential volcanic deposits.  Although staff agrees with the overall approach in the DOE
Environmental Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain, staff concludes insufficient information is
presented by DOE to support airborne mass load parameter ranges used in the Environmental
Radiation Model for Yucca Mountain.  Relative to the location of the reasonably maximally
exposed individual, analog sites used by DOE to derive these parameter ranges have obvious
differences in annual rainfall, soil moisture, particle size distributions, particle compositions,
vegetative cover, and local meteorological conditions.  The individual and cumulative effects of
these differences have not yet been adequately evaluated by DOE.  Nevertheless, available
information allows staff to conclude that these differences could affect airborne mass load
parameter ranges in Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC (2003a, b), and that these parameter ranges
may be underestimated for the location of the reasonably maximally exposed individual.  In
addition, available data indicate that walking on deposits likely produces elevated airborne
mass loads, which are not accounted for in current exposure times for outdoor active conditions
(Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003d).  Many of the current parameter ranges also use 24-hour
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averages of mass load measurements, which likely underestimate airborne mass load ranges
appropriate for shorter exposure periods during a day.  Consequently, the status of IA KTI
Agreement 2.11 is considered, “needing additional information.”  To complete this agreement,
DOE should expand its response to address the technical concerns raised in this review.

IA KTI Agreement 2.14 was developed for DOE to clarify the effects of deposit thickness on
airborne dose calculations.  Information supplied by DOE, along with information in the
available literature, supports the approach developed by DOE in the Environmental Radiation
Model for Yucca Mountain to relate the concentration of potential airborne contamination to the
thickness of the underlying deposit (Bechtel SAIC Company, LLC, 2003a, b, e).  Staff
concludes DOE’s approach of lowering the concentration of airborne contamination above thin
deposits, caused by the increased entrainment of noncontaminated particles from beneath the
potentially contaminated deposit, is reasonable and supported by an adequate technical basis.
Thus, the status of IA KTI Agreement 2.11 is considered “closed.”

6.0 STATUS OF THE AGREEMENT

Based on the aforementioned review, staff does not agree with DOE that the information
provided satisfies the intent of IA KTI Agreement 2.11.  Therefore, staff considers the status of
this agreement as needs additional information.  The additional information needed by staff is
described in Section 4.1.1 of this evaluation. 

Based on the aforementioned review, staff agrees with DOE that the information provided
satisfies the intent of this agreement, new information that could raise new questions or
comments concerning IA KTI Agreement 2.14 notwithstanding.  Therefore, the staff considers
IA KTI Agreement 2.14 complete.  At this time, staff has no further questions about the effect of
deposit depth on airborne mass loads.
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